
Usage: 
OPEL cars , IMMO-2 system (IMMO-1 is not covered!). Not Plug&Play, must store SYNC before use. To

be clear, SYNC has nothing related to PIN code or VIN number. That's what is actually stored into IMMO / ECU /
KEY to match each other and is used for communication between them.

Because usually people deal with PIN codes only (SYNC exchange is hidden), it's a good idea to make a
test stand - original immo (must have valid transponder) with known PIN code and SYNC and wiring loom with
various ECU connectors. This allows to store this known SYNC into all emulators you use. Must simply perform
“ECU replacement procedure” with immo on the bench using PIN code - alignment procedure copies PIN and
SYNC from immobox to ECU. 

Configuration:
 Power emulator from 12v power source, attach K-line adapter, launch configurator software.
 JMP must be OPEN for configuration,
 You can enter SYNC manually or load TMS / Motorola EEPROM dump from original immobox.
 Store SYNC (16 bytes) . If write is successful, LED on emulator board goes ON for about 1 second (long 

blink) – SYNC is accepted and stored.
 Place solder joint to short JMP. Emulator is ready for installation now.

Installation:
Attach 3 wires according to workshop manuals / wiring diagrams. 

Original IMMO connector pinout, (9-pin connector) – for reference: 
 pin4: GND, (brown wire)
 pin5: ACC +12v, (black wire)
 pin7: IMMO LINE 

LED on emulator board:
 short blinks - ECU is NOT authorized (wrong SYNC, no communication etc.). 
 1 long blink -  ECU is authorized OR new SYNC stored (config mode).  EXCEPTION – if ECU is still

alive and already authorized previously - main relay not released while IGN switched off / on you will see
series of short blinks.
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